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Australia have entered a new era of Covid-19 management moving away from isolation control to 
vaccination control, albeit the highly transmittable Omicron Covid variant has amended some freedoms. 
Your Exec Committee recommends you keep current with Health Department guidelines.  
SARCC encourages all its members to be fully vaccinated and receive boosters when eligible. 
SARCC will ask you to QR code check in.  
 

The Basics are unchanged: 

 
SARCC recommend you check the web prior to attending any ride or event rides, tours & events are correct at time of Print only    . 

SARCC NEED YOU to lead a Sunday Ride on June 19 and July 31 Please email Peter Roodhouse or phone 0418 844 963 

Sunday Rides:  
January 2nd To the Sea with Eric Meet Vic Sq 10am. Easy ride rail trail to Port Adelaide to Semaphore for BYO lunch, return via Linear Park, 
45km Eric C 0402 356 796 

January 16th To the coast Meet Vic Sq10 am. Ride to coast and return to city. BYO lunch.Helen S 0428120447 

January 30th City loop Meet Vic Sq 10am A suburban ride close to city. BYO lunch. Denise R 0409 097 408 
Thursday Rides:  

Jan 6th   Sven 0410 271 717 9.45am for a 10.00am departure Belair Railway Station 40km Tracks, bitumen, Some hills  

Jan 13th   Clive 0409 492 621 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

Jan 20th        David  0413 390 371 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

Jan 27th   Paul 0427 537 836 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

PERFECT Ride Schedule for 2022 is on SARCC Web  
Sunday January 16th at 9am Start Myponga, lunch at Normanville Beach. 60km 850m elevation. Sven 0410 271 717 
TOURS 
Mooching around McLaren Vale 2022 
When: Arrive Saturday 12th February —Depart Monday 14th February Accommodation: McLaren Vale Caravan Park for further details 

please click here 

NEW ZEALAND TOUR 2023  

The NZ tour cannot go ahead as planned in 2022. NZ Covid directives state that foreign travellers cannot enter New Zealand until the end 
of April 2022. All participants voted to defer the tour until February 2023. The 2023 tour will run the same program as before.  We have 
19 members signed up which means that we have vacancies for 7 more to participate. For more details of the tour download the 
information pack and to register your interest in coming along for the ride in 2023 contact Denise at sarcclub@gmail.com. 
REPORTS 
On Saturday the 4th of December seventeen cyclists shared in our second ‘Special Event’. 
Thirteen e bikes four MTB’s. This one was a lovely ride from Harvest On Fleurieu at Mt 
Compass out to the Myponga Reservoir. The day was quite cool and we rode up to the 
Sellicks Hill Bureau of Meteorology Radar installation before arriving in Myponga for 
lunch. A highlight was the shady forested tracks in the reservoir with views out over the 
water. Hopefully there will be more of these types of events.     Keep an eye on the 
Special Events tab on our website or volunteer to run one.   Robyn 
CLUB MEETINGS 2022 at Clarence Park Community Centre Clarence room 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

January 2022 SARCC Newsletter 
For comfortable reading click :      

 

 
Link to MASK 

DIRECTIVES 

We have changed our meeting venue after several years which Adelaide City Council 
generously provided for free. The Minor Works Building was too hard to access, 
parking was problematic. After research we found a new location at reasonable hire 
cost with improved access and parking, even a train station at the front door. 
Meeting dates for 2022, all 4th Thursday of the month starting at 7.30pm. 
24th March, 26th May, 23rd June, 25th August, 22nd Sep, 24th Nov AGM 

as soon as 
Symptoms 

appear don’t ride, 
please Get tested 

 

 

John Davies daviesjohn011@gmail.com is selling their Tandem it comes in good 
condition with many fond memories embedded. 27 speeds, 26-inch wheels, mechanical 
disc brakes. Every couple or family needs a tandem and you can buy one now for $850. 
❶Enhances togetherness ❷It is a fast and fun way of cycling❸It has health benefits 
❹makes cycling a pleasurable experience. There are a dozen more FUN reasons for you 

romantic couples to have a tandem in your bicycle collection. A tandem needs two 
riders popularly known as captain and the stoker.  
 

 

 
Holstar Grand Tourer Tandem 
Bicycle 

For Sale 

https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/
mailto:proodhou@bigpond.net.au
tel:+61418844963
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/sunday-rides/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Victoria+Square,+Adelaide+SA+5000/-34.9287604,138.6007696/@-34.928672,138.5992784,776m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ab0ced86732f663:0x452e8ee9c3909e4c!2m2!1d138.6000224!2d-34.9285844!1m0!3e2
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Victoria+Square,+Adelaide+SA+5000/-34.9287604,138.6007696/@-34.928672,138.5992784,776m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ab0ced86732f663:0x452e8ee9c3909e4c!2m2!1d138.6000224!2d-34.9285844!1m0!3e2
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Victoria+Square,+Adelaide+SA+5000/-34.9287604,138.6007696/@-34.928672,138.5992784,776m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ab0ced86732f663:0x452e8ee9c3909e4c!2m2!1d138.6000224!2d-34.9285844!1m0!3e2
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/thursday-rural-rides/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Belair/@-34.9980534,138.6307716,1550m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0ce0446c14c97:0xa92940f324826ac4!8m2!3d-34.9980534!4d138.6329603
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://sarcc.org.au/perfect-rides/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Myponga+SA+5202/@-35.3915209,138.4633815,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab140cd1dc63565:0x5033654628eba10!8m2!3d-35.3915748!4d138.4634171
https://sarcc.org.au/tours-2/
https://sarcc.org.au/tours-2/
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2021/12/mooching-around-mclaren-vale-2022.pdf
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/McLaren+Vale+Lakeside+Caravan+Park,+48+Field+St,+McLaren+Vale+SA+5171/-35.2150513,138.5475484/@-35.214863,138.5444795,773m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m5!1m1!1s0x3458762c93703d:0x66b657ff728f8dcd!2m2!1d138.5433856!2d-35.2143238!1m0!3e1
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsarcc.files.wordpress.com%2F2021%2F12%2Fmooching-around-mclaren-vale-2022.pdf&data=04%7C01%7C%7C988eed62f11e408c471308d9c45d2bcb%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637756726740951993%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=d7YjNlw%2F4TsqsWVwJLvSo9YMpGlw4FCmgVoaBBbhqpA%3D&reserved=0
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2021/10/sarcc-nz-2022-tour-info_v2.pdf
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2021/10/sarcc-nz-2022-tour-info_v2.pdf
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsarcc.files.wordpress.com%2F2021%2F12%2Fsarcc-nz-2023-tour-info.pdf&data=04%7C01%7C%7C9ae082937c5a458873b008d9c480d210%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637756879838487286%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=G9SIHMG9f%2FxAKwrUFmhrdbSHbOEdNvzx1jKd5LYEHIg%3D&reserved=0
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsarcc.files.wordpress.com%2F2021%2F12%2Fsarcc-nz-2023-tour-info.pdf&data=04%7C01%7C%7C9ae082937c5a458873b008d9c480d210%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637756879838487286%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=G9SIHMG9f%2FxAKwrUFmhrdbSHbOEdNvzx1jKd5LYEHIg%3D&reserved=0
mailto:sarcclub@gmail.com
https://sarcc.org.au/reports/
https://sarcc.org.au/special-events/
https://sarcc.org.au/club-meetings/
https://www.unley.sa.gov.au/files/assets/public/events-amp-facilities/facilities-amp-venues/community-centres/venues-to-hire/clarence-park-community-centre-conditions-of-hire.pdf
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/conditions/infectious+diseases/covid-19/about+covid-19/protecting+yourself+and+others+from+covid-19/face+masks
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/conditions/infectious+diseases/covid-19/about+covid-19/protecting+yourself+and+others+from+covid-19/face+masks
mailto:daviesjohn011@gmail.com
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Ride with GPS (hereinafter RWGPS)  

Is Ride with GPS a desirable solution for SARCC and its members? Maybe. Your club will review its potential in 2022 – 
meantime your knowledge and experience with maps and GPS is encouraged to be conveyed to your committee.  

In one paragraph it’s hard to divulge all the attributes and benefits of RWGPS. It provides a calendar of all events plus 
adequate details and maps of each route. Your Mobile Phone or Garmin or other GPS device downloads or links for turn-by-
turn routing for leaders and other riders so equipped. RWGPS gives the club executive administrative tools to complement 
our internet and email communication with members. Mostly it gives you the member a far more detailed description of the 
ride/event, so you are prepared with the right bicycle, fitness and food – no it doesn’t tell you the Wind or Weather. 

We recreation cyclists are more into the “smile scale” than the “suffer scale” when it comes to recording our journeys and 
achievements. How fast or far we ride is not as important as the recreation and enjoyment, hence we need more planning 
and preparation of each ride. We value recording the ride so we can remember and repeat it. SARCC need to plan and 
prepare for future rides, tours, events to boost the pleasure reduce the pain (no pain–no gain isn’t our imperative).  

For those of us who STRAVA is critical to provide kudos for our performance – you still can keep the reassuring Strava app 

 “You Tube” Entertainment Segment   

❶ World Hardcourt Bike Polo Championships 2010 // BROOKS ENGLAND - YouTube 

❷ Tassie family completes epic bike ride ... around Australia! | ABC News - Bing video 

❸ There are concerns illegal modifications are turning some e-bikes into speed machines.  

❹ A 'Fully Charged' City Built Around Bicycles? | Fully Charged LIVE is coming to Europe!  

❺ Can a Beginner Complete a 312km Ride After 7 Weeks Training? inspirational video 

❻ Carbon VS Aluminium VS Titanium VS Steel |: Which Is Best?  

❼ BIKEPACKING NEW ZEALAND | Around the Mountains Trail & Milford Sound Bing video 

 

 
SARCC Future Rider? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76ZhpWW_v8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HtmxrAhoGw
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=bicycling+round+Australia&&view=detail&mid=5F0C140DA7654D7A32475F0C140DA7654D7A3247&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbicycling%2520round%2520Australia%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dbicycling%2520round%2520australia%26sc%3D0-25%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D62B62BDF55794BD99A4F984962E1FC2A
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=bicycling+round+Australia&&view=detail&mid=55EFD1FD7141B6A4688B55EFD1FD7141B6A4688B&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbicycling%2520round%2520Australia%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dbicycling%2520round%2520australia%26sc%3D0-25%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D62B62BDF55794BD99A4F984962E1FC2A
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=bicycling+round+Australia&&view=detail&mid=55EFD1FD7141B6A4688B55EFD1FD7141B6A4688B&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbicycling%2520round%2520Australia%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dbicycling%2520round%2520australia%26sc%3D0-25%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D62B62BDF55794BD99A4F984962E1FC2A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sGy4kS9T2w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQZ5Qu6mAz4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vcOKfTnRIII
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Cycling+to+Milford+Sound&&view=detail&mid=1D74C81A86D39AFC2F981D74C81A86D39AFC2F98&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DCycling%2Bto%2BMilford%2BSound%26FORM%3DVDMHRS
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You can have the ride turn by turn on screen or spoken in your ear. Just in case you are not equipped with smart phone or GPS gadget 
(Garmin) the Cue-sheet can even be printed in small form.  

Your SARCC Executive Committee will review the system thoroughly. SARCC may need to increase our fees in 2023 to cover the AU$360 
per year cost for RWGPS plus our recent insurance increase. An increase per member of $5 or even $10 per annum would be a small sum 
for the significant benefits the Software would give all of us.  

Ride With GPS do offer a Club Account to groups like ours that give members access to subscription level features for free and its use is 
unlimited in terms of members, routes, events, route managers. The Club Account is a great way to allow all SARCC members to be able 
to access a central library of routes, events, Collections, and Challenges. All members of the account would be able to download and 
navigate any route in the club’s route library on our app for free, no subscription necessary. Our members would be able to access these 
routes from RWGPS website or app at any time. SARCC would be able to add select members as route managers so that they can 
contribute to the club’s route library, events, Challenges, and Collections. Route managers would be able to plan routes in the club 
account with advanced route planning tools typically available for paid Premium subscribers. SARCC will be able to organize our routes 
into different categories using Collections to make it easy for our riders to find their favourite routes. The event calendar embed allows 
SARCC at last to display a calendar on our website with a live view of your club’s public routes that links to the event page on our website.  

Go and have a play with the application there is a free trial available or simply read and watch the webinars here: 
https://ridewithgps.com/organizations/clubs; Ride With GPS Help and Compatible Devices | Ride With GPS  Club Member Benefits | Ride 

With GPS Help Links you may benefit from the experience even if SARCC don’t adopt the Club version. 

Strava or Ride with GPS? Article by Richard Morris 
The history of these STRAVA and RWGPS applications gives an indication of their differences, each with its particular strengths. Strava 
dates back to 2009 and focuses on recording “activities” (mainly running and cycling). The software allows users to post and share with 
their followers who can give "kudos" for their performance. Strava describes itself as "The fitness social network designed by athletes for 
athletes". And "we [Strava] are the premier workout sharing fitness network". Recently Strava has become aware that there is also a 
lucrative market among recreational cyclists. Hence this new definition of an athlete: "If you sweat, you're an athlete. It's as simple as that" 
- no doubt a good marketing line in a competitive market, but of course nonsense. On the other hand, Strava is clearly dominant among 
the racing-cyclists fraternity and is likely to remain so in the foreseeable future. Whether it can keep us recreational cyclists on board is 
another matter.  

The history behind RWGPS is very different from Strava. The founders in 2007 were commuters not racers and the focus has always 
remained on routing and navigating. RWGPS’ sound bite is "Get inspired. Not lost". Nothing to do with watts per kilo or FTP (functional 
threshold power). But RWGPS hasn’t neglected the social network aspect of cycling. So, if following and being followed is your thing, you’ve 
got that too.  

How do many recreational/tourist cyclists use navigation software? People will have different needs, but tourists often work like this: we 
plan our routes on the computer using one of the many route planning apps. I have played around with Bikeroutetoaster, Map my Ride, 
Garmin Mapsource (now deprecated in favour of Basecamp), Mapometer, Cycle Streets (this is a route finder, rather than a route planner), 
Bikemap (with its 12,600,000 kilometres of routes!), Memory Map, View Ranger and of course the UK’s very own Ordnance Survey. Some 
of these are on their last legs faced with stiff competition from Strava and Ride with GPS, but Memory Map and Mapometer have retained 
a faithful following in the UK. You can of course plan a route in Strava, but you'll have to pay (not much if you pay annually). In May last 
year (2020), Strava fans had some bad news.  “The free version of Strava is now limited to activity tracking, support for devices like the 
Apple Watch, and the app's community features. Features like route planning, […]will now require a subscription”.  

                                

 

 

RWGPS creates our rides on the big screen at 
home or we ride it and send the file to our 
Administrator. 
❶The ride/event is posted on the club calendar 
with all its detail 
❷The ride/event stays on the club archive and 
can be repeated   
❸The climbs and road surfaces are shown plus 
points of interest 
❹Our coffee and meal stops are shown and any 
notes 

RWGPS Motto: 

"Get inspired. Not lost" 

  
RWGPS is KISS 
Keep it simple process 

❶Go to Calendar 
❷Click on date  
❸Click on event 
❹Herewith all 
about the event 

  
  

https://ridewithgps.com/help/collections-for-clubs
https://ridewithgps.com/help/club-events
https://ridewithgps.com/organizations/clubs
https://ridewithgps.com/help/
https://ridewithgps.com/help/compatible-devices
https://ridewithgps.com/help/club-member-benefits
https://ridewithgps.com/help/club-member-benefits
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Meanwhile, route planning - and editing and sharing - remain free with RWGPS.  

Having planned the routes for the forthcoming tour or ride, we download the gpx files and send them to the participants. And here's where 
Strava won't work! Your participants can't upload the files to Strava! Why not? because Strava was never designed for tourists, but for 
"athletes" who want to upload the routes they have ridden - and of course who want "kudos" for their efforts. Here's what a gpx file looks 
like in a text editor when planned in advance of a tour or ride. It’s just a collection of track points where each <trkpt contains only latitude, 
longitude and elevation 

 
Note that these track points don't contain timestamps, what Strava calls "actual workout data". If you try to upload one of these files to 
Strava, you will get an error message. Strava is telling you that it has no interest in your planned route because it contains no evidence of 
"sweat" and you are therefore not an athlete! In technical language, there are no "timestamps" in file.  
But you can upload the file to RWGPS. Here’s a GPX file route uploaded to RWGPS. It’s Robyn’s recent ride. This is the link for you to try. 
The dashed lines show unsealed roads or tracks. Just put the link into an email and your club members will all know where you are going 
and can download the gpx file to their device. If they have a paid RWGPS account, they will be able to navigate on their smartphone.  

 
It’s what RWGPS calls a "route". If you upload a route you 
have ridden, RWGPS calls it a "ride. Garmin devices make a 
similar distinction: planned routes are called "courses" and 
they become "activities" once ridden.  

Back home in UK, we have used a RWGPS map on our 
website for the past 70 rides. Ever since Google maps 
decided to charge!  

It’s actually a live link to our UK club’s (free) account. 

on the web page, the map looks like this:  

Anyone can follow the link. They don’t need an account to 
see the maps and downloadable gpx files of our rides. If 
they do have their own (free) account, they can copy and 
edit the route. Click here to see details of the Mince Pie 

Ride       

Benefits of a “Premium” user  

If you are an avid tour planner, you will probably want to 
pay and become a "premium" user, which opens up a 
range of additional features. For example, you can cut out 
a section of one route and insert into another. You can join 
several routes together into a single route. You can access 
the Heatmap overlay which shows where other riders have 
ridden (the darker the line, the more riders have used the 
section). For tour planners, a feature called Collection 
could be useful. It’s a collection of routes on a map giving a 
day-by-day overview of the planned tour.    

When viewed on screen or printed, a Collection has a different colour for each day of the tour. This link takes you directly to RWGPS 
where you can see the map (below) as well as each item in the Collection (a ride each day in this example). You can also click to see each 
day’s route in detail and download the gpx file. NB using the link on your phone app only shows the rides (and not the map). To see the 
map, you’ll have to use your browser. I queried this with rwgps support. A day later - not even 24 hours! -  I received a reply thanking me 
for “reaching out”, (as our American friends like to say) and promising that this feature “is absolutely on our radar as a potential future 
development task.”. Outstanding customer service! 
Example of a Ride with GPS Collection  

Smart phone or GPS device? That’s a topic for another day       

But before you dismiss Garmin as too expensive, take a look at the Garmin 
Explore. All the performance stuff removed and focusing purely on navigating, 
designed specifically for the recreational rider. 

Excellent reviews below and half the price of top Garmin Edge 1030 
AU$440 Garmin Edge Explore or AU$499 Garmin Edge 530  
AU$1,350 Garmin Edge 1030 paired to Varia rear radar device, almost riderless?  

Maybe AU$200 for Bose frames sunglasses (or AU$500 prescription) for turn by 
turn directions in your ear without loss of hearing traffic or team instructions  

 
 
 

 

 

 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/38055692
https://oxfordcycling.uk/rides-and-events/annual-mince-pie-ride-to-uffington/
https://oxfordcycling.uk/rides-and-events/annual-mince-pie-ride-to-uffington/
https://ridewithgps.com/collections/36745?privacy_code=zaB787dlawaNtN3d
https://www.dcrainmaker.com/2018/07/garmin-edge-explore-review.html
https://www.dcrainmaker.com/2019/04/garmin-edge-530-cycling-gps-in-depth-review.html
https://manofmany.com/tech/audio/bose-frames-review
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Bicycle Tyres and Punctures Part 2 - Airless tyres (part 1 was December 2021) 
Airless tyres can be divided into solid and meshed systems. Solid systems amount to a return to the nineteenth century, but with modern 
materials. They include both solid tyres and also solid tube replacements which fit inside conventional tyres. Meshed systems, still under 
development, are briefly discussed in the last section.  
Solid tyres have a reputation for being slow, heavy, difficult to fit, uncomfortable and lacking in grip, but the manufacturers argue that 
this is no longer the case, given their use of lightweight materials. 
Pros:  
✓Flat tyres unlikely. 
✓Need not spend extra money on replacement inner tubes. 
✓Lighten your load: you don’t have to carry an inner tube 
while you ride. 
✓Can last much longer than pneumatic tires. 

 
 

Cons: 
Higher upfront costs. 
Tend to be heavier than traditional tire/tube combinations.  
Installation is more labour-intensive. 
The foams used in airless bike tyres create higher rolling 
resistance, which can increase the riding effort. 
Many online reviewers report harsher ride quality and less 
natural suspension. 

Four solid airless tyre offerings are described below: 
annus: The Tannus solid road tyre uses Aither1.1 foam (“featherlight”) and is held on by clips in any 
existing clincher rim. Its choice of colours allows you to “express your uniqueness” (ahem!) but more to 

the point it really should be puncture proof. There is a choice of equivalent tyre pressures (through firmness 
profiles). Disadvantages? The manufacturer recommends avoiding wheel lock which might create a flat 
spot, and also avoid off-road use where there is a risk of gravel putting pits in the tyre. (The idea is to use 
Tannus Armour for off-road). Rolling resistance is higher, and the ride is harsh. Tannus provides details for 
user installation, using clips that fit under the rim lip, but the reviews suggest that it is extremely difficult, 
and would be made easier with a special tool apparently only available to bike shops. Problems with the 
“old” solid tyre technology appear to have been overcome: losing grip on corners, poor attachment to the 
rim (i.e. hitting the brakes, and having the tyre slipping around the rim and continuing to turn) and having 
the tyre pop off the rim altogether. Indicative cost: $85-99 (Tannus Australia). 
 

reentyre: Greentyre have been producing their tyres since 1991. They use microcellular polymer 
resin (MCP) manipulated to make a solid foam-like material, in a variety of colours (not just green!)  

They emphasise the importance of getting the fit right. Both the rim size and replacement tyres must be 
specified exactly; an incorrect fit can cause additional rolling resistance and make the tyres feel hard to 
ride and less responsive than pneumatic. They also emphasise that correct installation is necessary for 
correct performance, although they claim the tyres are easier to install than a conventional tyre. 
Indicative cost: Greentyre UK will service the international market. They quote typically AUD$99 for two 
tyres to Australia, including postage.    
 

irForm tyreshield: This is a 2 or 3 layer (2 layers for narrow tyres, 3 layers for MTB) system that 
replaces the tube. It consists of ultra-high density ethylene copolymer and polyethylene foams. This 

type of foam is stated to be “a durable, lightweight, resilient, closed-cell material” that’s also flexible. 
Furthermore, they say it offers “excellent vibration dampening and insulation properties,” superb strength 
and tear resistance, and excellent shock absorption and vibration dampening, with safe cornering and low 
rolling resistance. They claim, “Same lively feel as an air system, best rebound performance, and lightest 
weight of any foam system on the market”. 
However, currently, AirForm is available only in a few countries in Europe. Note their website refers to 
installation by a professional bike mechanic. There is a need to bond with adhesive to theinside of tyre 
and wheel. No indication of cost. 
 

chwalbe have released an Airless system, described as thermoplastic polyurethane combined with 
an inner airless ring available initially only in Germany and the Netherlands in one size (40-622). 

They advise slightly higher rolling resistance and greater weight (300 gm per tyre) compared with a 
corresponding Marathon Plus tyre and tube combination. Installation must be by a “trained specialist 
workshop”. Estimated life is 10,000 km under normal” conditions. 
 
 

  Maybe we need a Glympse of our wheels 

            made with wood using hand tools, i.e., before space travel. 

       The time taken to create and construct such a wheel  

   would have been many hours of dedicated craftsmanship 

I found a video of a craftsman making a wooden wheel for 

another undeclared wagon rather than a bicycle but it  

demonstrates how the wheels of yesterday would have 

     been made albeit this time with modern machine tools 

         Making Wooden Wheels With Bicycle Rims And Tyres  
     Link and enjoy Fitting a steel tyre to a wheel 
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Tannus solid road tyre 

 
Greentyre 

Airform Tyreshield 

 

Schwalbe 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=fitting+a+steel+rim++to+a+bicycle+wooden+tyre&&view=detail&mid=8CC6211B169683E7A57C8CC6211B169683E7A57C&&FORM=VDRVSR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=fitting+a+steel+rim++to+a+bicycle+wooden+tyre&&view=detail&mid=5668B3F04624C6311CFB5668B3F04624C6311CFB&&FORM=VDRVRV
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uture technologies: mesh tyres 
The following three new technologies are still under development. In each case, the prototype has an open mesh construction which 

would pick up mud and debris (or worse: careful where you ride!) One can expect a practical tyre to have some covering.  
ritek ERW (Energy Return Wheel).  
This tyre operates by adjusting the tension of rubber stretched over a carbon fibre rim. The 

airless tire is comprised of two layers of rubber – one at the centre, stretched and held by 
adjustable rods, and the other on the outside. The space between, usually filled with air, holds 
a series of elastic cushions. The internal scaffolding of rods and cushions allow the tire go give 
and, according to Britek, react better to compression. As the internal rubber layer gets 
compressed by bumps from the road, the elastic potential energy stored within the wheel is 
returned and converted into forward momentum. To regulate the tyre firmness, the Energy 
Return Wheel one adjusts the tension of the rubber that is stretched around the rim.  

ridgestone Airless 
The Bridgestone Airless has a unique structure of spokes stretching along the inner sides of 
tyres. The thermoplastic resin spokes can continually alter shape as the bike moves. 

However, there are still issues to be resolved before these tyres are ready for market, including 
finding a way to avoid trapping debris within the spokes, as well as developing the best way to 
distribute weight evenly and to consistently transmit loads.  

MART METL tyre(acronym stands for “Martensite [a specific type of crystalline structure] Elasticized (sic) Tubular Loading”) 

These tyres are based on the NASA development of wheels for Mars rovers, using a Nickel-
Titanium (NiTinol+) shape memory alloy described as “elastic like rubber yet strong like 

titanium “. Its property of superelasticity means it “remembers” its shape and returns to it after an 
impact . The tyre itself is made of NiTinol wire, wound into springs that are then woven together in 
a chainmail-like mesh, to provide a lattice-like support structure that flexes just like a rubber tire. It 
is claimed to be virtually indestructible. “You’ll destroy a rim before you’d damage the tire”. See 
https://www.bicycling.com/news/a35980528/smart-tire-company-airless-alloy-tires/.  

For grip, as tread on the contact patch, and as a thin layer on the sidewall to prevent debris from 
getting in, STC (SMART Tire Company, where SMART stands for Shape Memory Alloy Radial 
Technology) uses a synthetic rubber replacement they refer to as Polyurethanium (not 
polyurethane), but the exact composition is not specified. They are still working on how to 
incorporate tread patterns.  There is no claimed weight for the METL tyre, but the STC website 
claims the system is “competitive with many mainstream alternatives”. According to STC, a 
prototype version of the tyre that was built to simulate a standard pneumatic tyre inflated to  

100psi has been ridden by the test team and the difference between the METL tyre and a pneumatic one was “not noticeable”. However, 
it is also stated (on another website) that they still have to look at how to vary the tyre’s stiffness to produce a similar ride feel for riders 
of different weight!  Another problem is the difficulty of installation, said to be “...like fighting to push a fully inflated tire onto the rim”. 
Release is planned for 2022, initially for road tyres, and for bike share and fleet use (in large part due to the “premium” cost and the 
challenge of installation). 

ABOVE WE READ THE POTENTIAL FUTURE OF OUR TYRES  

istory: The first bicycle "tyres" were iron bands on the wooden wheels of velocipedes (see above). These were followed by solid 
rubber tyres on penny-farthings. The first patent for "rubberized wheels" was granted to Clément Ader in 1868. To soften the ride, 

rubber tyres with a hollow core were also tried. The first practical pneumatic tyre was made by John Boyd Dunlop in 1887 for his son's 
bicycle, in an effort to prevent the headaches his son had (editors humour says it wasn’t his son’s head that was aching) while riding on 
rough roads. (Dunlop's patent was later declared invalid because of prior art by fellow Scot Robert William Thomson.) Dunlop is credited 
with "realizing rubber could withstand the wear and tear of being a tyre while retaining its resilience". This led to the founding of Dunlop 
Pneumatic Tyre Co. Ltd in 1889. By 1890, it began adding a tough canvas layer to the rubber to reduce punctures. Racers quickly adopted 
the pneumatic tyre for the increase in speed it enabled. Finally, the detachable tyre was introduced in 1891 by Édouard Michelin. It was 
held on the rim with clamps, instead of glue, and could be removed to replace or patch the separate inner tube.130 years later we are 
trying to improve the Tyres for tomorrow. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Thank You Don Mcdonald for two fantastic introductions into the potential future of our bicycle tyres. 
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CURRENT BICYCLE TYRE Link read the details of your current tyres. 
Herewith the cross section of the tyre we now ride on with a tube inside. 
Tubeless is similar, the Inner tube is replaced with a sealant and the Rim tape is 
an airtight seal. The casings in both tube and tubeless made in proprietary ways 
with differing compounds and threads woven in different ways for different 
purposes. The treads are also made for the rider and bikes purpose – 
aerodynamic and low resistance for speed, gripping and soft for mountains. 
Narrow for speed wide for traction and everything in between.   

http://energyreturnwheel.com/ERW-Bicycle.aspx
https://www.coolthings.com/bridgestone-airless-bicycle-tires/
https://www.smarttirecompany.com/faqs
https://www.bicycling.com/news/a35980528/smart-tire-company-airless-alloy-tires/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bicycle_tire#:~:text=The%20first%20bicycle%20%22tires%22%20were%20iron%20bands%20on,tires%20with%20a%20hollow%20core%20were%20also%20tried.

